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Dear Valued Samco Customer,

You might already know that Samco was acquired by RefrigiWear earlier this year. Since 1968, 

Samco has built a strong legacy with long-standing customer relationships, and we intend to 

respect that legacy as our companies move forward together. 

I am excited to welcome you to the RefrigiWear family and want to assure you that we stand by 

the Samco mission to deliver quality products and services at a great value for customers. Rest 

assured that your favorite Samco products are still available in this catalog and online. We’re 

grateful for the opportunity to provide gear that keeps you and your team outworking the cold. 

With many exciting things to come, we’re proud to continue serving your business. If you have 

any questions about your account or Samco products, please contact our customer service team 

at 651-638-3888 or go online.

Thank you for being a valued Samco customer and, once again, welcome to the RefrigiWear 

family!

Sincerely,

Ryan Silberman

CEO, RefrigiWear
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R326J 
Reflective Freezer Jacket
Same great features as our F326J Freezer Jacket, with fluorescent 
lime-yellow reflective tape sewn around the chest, upper back and 
lower back. Optional hood snaps on. Navy Blue. 
REG SIZES  S – 5XL
8326R L1

F726J 
Freezer Jacket
Hip length, 420 denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant 
outershell, 11.25 oz. polyester fiberfill. Velcro fly over heavy duty brass 
zipper. Optional hood snaps on. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8726R

PHONE: 800-726-2690PHONE: 800-726-2690

F326J 
Freezer Jacket
Hip length, 420 denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant 
outershell, 11.25 oz. polyester fiberfill. Snap fly over heavy duty brass 
zipper. Optional hood snaps on. Navy Blue.
REG SIZES  S – 5XL     TALL SIZES L – 5XL
8326R 8326T

-50°F -50°F

-50°F
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HV57J
Hi-Vis Two Tone Reflective Freezer Jacket
Fingertip length, 300 denier lime, 420 denier black outershell, 11.25 oz. 
polyester fiberfill, oversized insulated pockets, heavy duty brass 
zipper, 2” reflective tape.
SIZES S - 5XL
8880R BLML2

-50°F

F180J 
Hooded Parka
Full length parka with sewn-on hood, 420 denier water-repellent, tear 
and abrasion-resistant outershell, 11.25 oz. polyester fiberfill. Heavy 
duty brass zipper with snap fly. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8186R

-50°F

F308H
Optional hood snaps onto 
the F326J, R326J, F185J, 
F308Q. Navy Blue.
6308R

-50°F

F185J 
Long Navy Freezer Coat
Above the knee length, 420 denier water-repellent, wind-tight, tear 
and abrasion-resistant outershell, 11.25 oz. polyester fiberfill. New 
and improved high quality lining in jacket, heavy duty brass zipper 
with snap fly, stress points are reinforced with brass rivets. Optional 
hood (F308H) snaps on. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8185R

-50°F
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#HV57BP
Hi-Vis Two Tone 
Reflective Bib-Pant
300 denier lime, 420 
denier black outershell, 
11.25 oz. polyester 
fiberfill, heavy duty 
brass zippers with snap 
fly over leg zippers. 
reflective tape, ANSI 
Class E compliant.
SIZES S - 5XL
7880R BLML2

-50°F

F326BP 
Freezer Bib-Pant
420 denier water-repellent, 
tear and abrasion-resistant 
outershell, 11.25 oz. 
polyester fiberfill. Heavy 
duty brass zippers with 
snap fly over leg zippers. 
Navy Blue.
REG SIZES S - 5XL
7326R

TALL SIZES L - 5XL
7326T

-50°F

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COMORDER ONLINE AT WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM

R326BP 
Reflective Freezer
Bib-Pant
Same great features as our 
F326BP Freezer Bib-Pant, 
with fluorescent lime-yellow 
reflective tape sewn around 
the top and bottom of each 
leg. Navy Blue.
REG SIZES S - 5XL
7326R L1

-50°F

F726BP 
Freezer Bib-Pant
420 denier water-repellent, 
tear and abrasion-resistant 
outershell, 11.25 oz. 
polyester fiberfill. Heavy 
duty brass zippers with 
snap fly over leg zippers. 
Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
7726R

-50°F
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F800Q 
Deluxe Freezer Suit
420 denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant outershell, 
11.25 oz. polyester fiberfill. Attached hood, heavy duty brass zippers 
with a snap fly over front and leg zippers. Navy Blue.
REG SIZES S - 5XL 
7885R  

F308Q 
One-Piece
Freezer Suit
420 denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant outershell, 
11.25 oz. polyester fiberfill. Heavy duty brass zippers with snap fly 
over leg zippers. Optional hood snaps on. Navy Blue.
REG SIZES S - 5XL TALL SIZES L - 5XL
7308R  7308T

-50°F -50°F
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R400BP 
Reflective 
Softshell Freezer 
Bib-Pant
Same great features 
as our F400BP, with 
fluorescent lime-yellow 
reflective tape sewn 
around the top and 
bottom of each leg. 
Black. 
SIZES S - 5XL
7400R BLKL1

R400J 
Reflective Softshell Freezer Jacket
Same great features as our F400J, with fluorescent lime-yellow 
reflective tape sewn around the entire jacket and across the upper 
back. Black with grey inserts.
SIZES S - 5XL
8400R BLKL1

F400BP 
Softshell Freezer  
Bib-Pant
Laminated water-repellent, 
wind-tight, 4-way stretch, 
warm and breathable 
outershell. 9 oz. soft 
simulated down insulation, 
high quality grey taffeta 
lining. Inside chest zipper 
pocket, reinforced hand 
warmer pockets with 
zipper closure and heavy 
duty removable Y-back 
suspenders. Black.
SIZES S - 5XL
7400R

F400J 
Softshell Freezer Jacket
Laminated water-repellent, wind-tight, 4-way stretch, warm and 
breathable outershell. 9 oz. soft simulated down insulation, high 
quality grey taffeta lining. Inside zipper pocket and drawcord. 
Black with grey inserts.
SIZES S - 5XL
8400R

-20°F

-20°F -20°F

-20°F
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HV35BP 
Hi-Vis Orange Softshell
Freezer Bib-Pant
Laminated water-repellent,  
wind-tight, 4-way stretch, 
warm and breathable, orange 
and black softshell, 9 oz. 
simulated down insulation, 
high quality black taffeta 
lining. 1 inside and  
2 outside zipper pockets.
SIZES S - 5XL
7400R BOR

HV35J 
Hi-Vis Orange Softshell Freezer Jacket
Laminated water-repellent, wind-tight, 4-way stretch, warm 
and breathable, orange and black softshell, 9 oz. simulated 
down insulation, high quality black taffeta lining, 1 inside and 
3 outside zipper pockets. 
SIZES S - 5XL
8400R BOR

PHONE: 800-726-2690PHONE: 800-726-2690

F405J 
Hooded Softshell Freezer Jacket
Laminated water-repellent, wind-tight, 4-way stretch, warm and 
breathable outershell, sewn-on insulated hood, high quality grey 
taffeta lining, 3 outside and 1 inside right chest zipper pockets. 
Black with grey inserts.
SIZES S - 5XL
8405R

-20°F -20°F

-20°F
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HV40BP 
Hi-Vis Softshell 
Freezer Bib-Pant
Laminated water-repellent, 
wind-tight, 4-way stretch, 
warm and breathable, 9 oz. 
simulated down insulation, 
2” silver reflective tape, 1 
inside and 3 outside zipper 
pockets. 
SIZES S - 5XL
7400R BLM2

-20°F

#GSJ1
Hi-Vis Lime Softshell Cooler Jacket
Hi-Vis lime softshell, black softshell bottom front and under sleeve 
ends, breathable windproof and water-resistant, soft heavy fleece 
lining, 2 lower front and left chest zipper pockets, 3 inside pockets, 
ANSI Type R, Class 3 compliant.
SIZES S - 5XL
8001R BLML2

10°F

HV40J 
Hi-Vis Softshell Freezer Jacket
Laminated water-repellent, wind-tight, 4-way stretch, warm and 
breathable, 9 oz. simulated down insulation, improved high quality 
black taffeta lining, 2” silver reflective tape, 1 inside and 3 outside 
zipper pockets. 
SIZES S - 5XL
8400R BLML2

-20°F

HV52V
Hi-Vis Lime Softshell Vest
4-way stretch, lime top, black bottom softshell, 9 oz. soft simulated 
down insulation. 1 inside zipper pocket, 2 outside slash pockets,  
2” silver reflective tape on front & back.
SIZES S - 5XL
8052R BLM

10°F
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F700J 
Lightweight Freezer Jacket
Hip length, 200 denier water-repellent outershell, 10 oz. polyester 
fiberfill. Snap fly over heavy duty zipper. Optional hood snaps on. 
Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8700R

-20°F

-20°F

F700BP 
Lightweight 
Freezer Bib-Pant
200 denier water-
repellent outershell, 
10 oz. polyester 
fiberfill. Stress points 
are reinforced with 
brass rivets.  
Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
7700R

#199 
Lightweight Vest
Rip-stop outershell, 10 oz. polyester fiberfill, stress points reinforced 
with bar tacks. 
Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8199R

#198 
Heavyweight Vest
420 denier water-repellent, tear and abrasion-resistant outershell, 
11.25 oz. polyester fiberfill. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8198R
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#177J 
Frock Liner
Knee length, rip-stop 
outershell, 10 oz. 
polyester fiberfill, front 
snaps. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8177R

#625BP 
Cooler Bib-Pant
High-front and 
back bibs, rip-stop 
outershell, 10 oz. 
polyester fiberfill, zipper 
front and knee length 
leg zippers. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
7625R

0°F

#625P 
Cooler Pants
Rip-stop outershell,  
10 oz. polyester fiberfill, 
full elastic waist, snap 
front fly opening, knit 
ankle cuffs. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
7626R

0°F

#625J 
Cooler Jacket
Hip length jacket, rip-stop outershell, 10 oz. polyester fiberfill, front 
zipper. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8625R

0°F 0°F
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#156J 
Cold Room Jacket
Tough outershell with 6.6 oz. polyester fiberfill, soft jersey lining, 
stress points reinforced with bar tacks. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8156R

10°F

#156P 
Cold Room Pants
Tough outershell with 
6.6 oz. polyester fiberfill, 
soft jersey lining.  
Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
7156R

10°F

#630 
Cooler Suit
Rip-stop outershell, 10 oz. polyester fiberfill, 
two-way front zipper, leg zippers, stress 
points reinforced with bar tacks. 
Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
7630R

0°F



PHONE: 800-726-2690PHONE: 800-726-2690

F500J 
Canvas Jacket
Heavyweight 12 oz. water-repellent cotton canvas, 7 oz. polyester 
fiberfill. Velcro fly over heavy duty brass zipper, two inside pockets, 
two front pockets and inset knit cuffs. Black.
REG SIZES S - 5XL TALL SIZES L - 4XL
8560R  8560T

F500BP 
Canvas Bib-Pant
Heavyweight 12 oz. 
water-repellent cotton 
canvas, 7 oz. polyester 
fiberfill, snap fly over 
front and waist length 
brass leg zippers, two 
zipper chest pockets, 
two lower pockets, back 
pockets. Black.
REG SIZES S - 5XL
7560R

TALL SIZES L - 4XL
7560T

F500Q 
Canvas Coverall
Heavyweight 12 oz. 
water-repellent cotton 
canvas, 7 oz. polyester 
fiberfill, snap fly over 
front and waist length 
brass leg zippers, pencil 
pocket on sleeve, back 
pockets, two zipper 
chest pockets. Black.
REG SIZES S - 5XL
7565R

TALL SIZES L - 4XL
7565T

F505J 
Hooded Canvas Jacket
Heavyweight 12 oz. water-repellent cotton canvas, 7 oz. polyester 
fiberfill with a soft tricot lining, heavy duty brass zipper, two inside 
pockets, knit cuffs and waistband. Black.
SIZES S - 5XL
8565R

-10°F

-10°F

-10°F

-10°F
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COLD TIPS 10 TIPS
TO STAY WARM AND SAFE
FOR INDOOR + OUTDOOR WORKERS

CHOOSE CLOTHES ACCORDING
TO YOUR ACTIVITY LEVEL

AVOID SWEAT BUILD UP

DON’T SMOKE OR DRINK ALCOHOL

PROTECT BARE SKIN

LAYER CLOTHING

DON’T WEAR CLOTHING THAT IS TOO TIGHT 
OR TOO LOOSE

PAY ATTENTION TO YOUR BODY

DRINK MORE WATER, LESS CAFFEINE

EAT MORE

More active = less insulation 
Less active = more insulation

Our clothing keeps you warm, safe and productive in cold environments, 
but choosing the right clothing is only part of the process. To make it 

simple, here are 10 cold facts that can help you stay warm.

H O2

Stay dry to maintain warmth. Moisture can 
prevent you from staying warm so look for 
moisture wicking layers.

Caffeine can cause dehydration, making 
you more vulnerable to the cold. Drink lots 

of water to stay hydrated & warm.

Cover all areas that will be exposed to 
cold temperatures or wind.

When working in cold temperatures, you 
should average at least 2,400 calories and 

up to 4,000 calories per day.

A good inner layer insulates and wicks 
moisture away from the skin. The outer layer 
continues the wicking process and insulates 
by preventing body heat from escaping.

Insulated clothing or layers should fit 
comfortably and also help seal out drafts.

Nicotine and alcohol affect the body’s 
ability to regulate and conserve heat, 
especially in your extremities.

Get out of the cold if you experience 
extreme drowsiness, loss of balance, 

extreme shivering or slower breathing.

SALES@FREEZERWEAR.COM     WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COMSALES@FREEZERWEAR.COM     WWW.FREEZERWEAR.COM
15
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#642 
Class 3 Sweatshirt
Class 3 Hi-Vis hooded sweatshirt. 9 oz. fleece, 2” silver reflective 
tape. Lime/Black.
SIZES M - 4XL
8642R BLML2

#643 
Hi-Vis Lime Hooded Fleece Jacket
Extra heavyweight 15 oz. polyester fleece, coated with stain and soil 
resistant fabric protector for added water resistance and durability, 
polyester lining, 2 lower front pockets, zip front, 2” silver reflective 
tape, ANSI Type R, Class 3 compliant. Lime/Black.
SIZES M - 5XL
8643R BLML2

#644 
Hi-Vis Orange Hooded Fleece Jacket
Extra heavyweight 15 oz. polyester fleece, coated with stain and soil 
resistant fabric protector for added water resistance and durability, 
polyester lining, 2 lower front pockets, zip front, 2” silver reflective 
tape, ANSI Type R, Class 3 compliant. Orange/Black.
SIZES M - 5XL
8643R BORL2

#170J
Heavyweight Fleece Jacket
High density 400g 2-layer bonded fleece, very warm and durable, 
wind-tight anti-pill fleece, 2 lower front & 1 chest zipper pockets, 2 
inside pockets, stretch knit side gussets, elastic cuffs and draw cord. 
Black.
SIZES XS - 5XL
8170R
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#647J
Insulated Quilted Sweatshirt
Heavyweight 12 oz. fleece blend, pre-shrunk outershell with 6 oz. 
polyester fiberfill quilted to a soft jersey lining. Inside chest zipper 
pocket, full front zipper. Navy Blue.
SIZES S - 5XL
8647R

#646 
Thermal Sweatshirt
9 oz. pill-free fleece outershell with a 5 oz. thermal lining, zipper front. 
Black.
SIZES M - 3XL
8646R

#641
Black Pullover Sweatshirt
8 oz. fleece, double-ply hood with drawstring, muff pocket. 
Black.
SIZES M - 3XL
8641R

#645 
Zipper Sweatshirt
9 oz. pill-free fleece fabric, zipper front, double-ply hood with 
drawstring. Navy Blue.
SIZES M - 4XL
8645R
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F920J 
Women’s Long Freezer Jacket
Super-soft hooded jacket, water-repellent, wind-tight, 10 oz. 
polyester fiberfill, heavy duty front zipper, 2 lower outside and 
1 inside left chest zipper pockets. Black.
SIZES M - 3XL
8092R

HV50J 
High Visibility Jacket
ANSI Type R Class 3 compliant, 2” reflective tape, water-repellent, 
300 denier coated polyester outershell, heavyweight polar fleece 
lining, 7 pockets, hidden hood in collar.
SIZES M - 5XL 
8550R

10°F

#GWB1
Hi-Vis Windbreaker
100% polyester with fleece liner, black bottom, two lower front and 
one chest zipper pocket, 2” reflective tape, ANSI Type R Class 3 
compliant.
SIZES M - 3XL
8011R BLML2

#165J 
Utility Jacket
Waist length, 330 denier, water-repellent tear and abrasion resistant 
outershell, 6 oz. polyester fiberfill, 16 oz. heavyweight polar fleece 
lining, two inside pockets, two front zipper pockets. Red, Black, or 
Navy Blue.
REG SIZES S - 5XL
Red - 8165R RED   Black - 8165R BLK   Navy - 8165R NAV

0°F

-20°F
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#637
5 point breakaway safety vest, 2” silver 
reflective tape, 1 inside, 1 outside pockets, 
ANSI Type R, Class 2 compliant.
SIZES M - 4XL
8637R

#636
Orange mesh zipper safety vest, 2” silver 
reflective tape sewn on yellow, 4 outside 
pockets, ANSI Type R, Class 2 compliant.
SIZES M - 4XL
8636R

#635 
Lime mesh zipper safety vest, 2” silver 
reflective tape sewn on orange, 2 inside 
pockets, ANSI Type R, Class 2 compliant.
SIZES M - 5XL
8635R

HV51V 
Hi-Vis Reversible Vest
Hi-Vis reversible vest 150 denier coated lime and black outershell, 
80g polyester fiberfill insulation, 2” silver reflective tape, ANSI Type R, 
Class 2 compliant. Reverses to a black twill, 4 pockets total.
SIZES M - 5XL
8051R

#634 
Snap on 1.5” Hi-Vis elastic safety sash, 5/8” 
silver reflective strip, ANSI non-compliant, 
one size. 
0634R
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#G209 
Hi-Vis Premium Polo, 100% polyester, 
birdseye mesh, left chest pocket, moisture 
wicking, antimicrobial, 2” semi-segmented 
heat seal reflective tape, ANSI Type R, Class 
3 compliant.
SIZES M - 5XL
9209R

#G007
Hi-Vis Short Sleeve, 100% polyester 
birdseye mesh, black bottom front, left 
chest pocket, 2” heatseal reflective tape 
front and back, ANSI Type R, Class 2 
compliant.
SIZES S - 5XL
9007R

#G205
Hi-Vis Short Sleeve, 100% polyester high 
performance stretch microfiber front and 
back, moisture wicking, birdseye mesh on 
shoulders and sides, 2” segmented heatseal 
reflective tape, UV Protection, ANSI Type R, 
Class 3 compliant.
SIZES S - 5XL
9205R

#G008
Hi-Vis Long Sleeve, 100% polyester left 
chest pocket, 2” heatseal reflective tape 
front and back, ANSI Type R, Class 3 
compliant.
SIZES M - 4XL
9008R

#G225
Hi-Vis Long Sleeve, 100% polyester high 
performance stretch microfiber, moisture 
wicking, black birdseye mesh on sides 
and under arms, 2” segmented heatseal 
reflective tape, UV Protection, ANSI Type R, 
Class 3 compliant.
SIZES M - 5XL
9225R

#G200 
Hi-Vis Short Sleeve, 100% polyester high 
performance stretch microfiber front and 
back, moisture wicking, birdseye mesh on 
shoulders and sides for breathability, UV 
protection.
SIZES S - 3XL and 6XL
9200R
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Embroidery & Custom Services
Samco can embroider any product we manufacture, from our freezerwear to our insulated blankets or pallet covers. 
White thread will be used unless another color is requested. All numbers will be block, letters can be block or script.

DESCRIPTION PRICE
1" NUMBER OR LETTER. . . . . . . $1.75
2" NUMBER OR LETTER. . . . . . . $2.25

DESCRIPTION PRICE
3" NUMBER OR LETTER. . . . . . . $3.00
4" NUMBER OR LETTER. . . . . . . $4.00

Minimum charge per garment is $8.00

Custom Embroidery
Take advantage of our custom embroidery services! 
Email us your company logo. A one-time digitize charge 
of $75.00 applies. Call for custom embroidery prices.

Sew on Your Emblem
If you would like us to sew on your company emblem, 
just send us your emblems and we will sew it on for 
you – $2.00 each.

Comfort Ratings: What Do They Mean?
Comfort ratings can be used as a guideline to determine the relative thermal value of a particular product.  
Each individual’s activity level, exposure time, age, metabolism and other variables will affect the comfort  
rating preference. Comfort rating values will be reduced over time, as normal wear of materials occur.

For your convenience we accept MasterCard, 
VISA, American Express or Discover cards.

• ORDERS LESS THAN $100, SUBJECT TO A 
$2.00 SMALL ORDER CHARGE.

• ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE.

• TERMS FOB DAHLONEGA, GA NET 30 DAYS.

• OUR STANDARD SHIPPING IS VIA FEDEX 
GROUND SERVICE. NEXT-DAY AIR, 2-DAY AIR 
AND 3-DAY AIR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE UPON 
REQUEST. LTL ON LARGER ORDERS.

-20°F

GENERAL SIZING CHART

SIZE
CHEST 
SIZE 

INCHES

WAIST 
SIZE 

INCHES
INSEAM 
INCHES WEIGHT LBS.

XSMALL 30-32 24-26 28.5 90-115

SMALL 34-36 28-30 29 120-140

MEDIUM 38-40 32-34 29.5 145-165

LARGE 42-44 36-38 30 170-190

XLARGE 46-48 40-42 30.5 195-215

2XLARGE 50-52 44-46 31 220-245

3XLARGE 54-56 48-50 31.5 250-280

4XLARGE 58-60 52-54 32 285-320

5XLARGE 62-64 56-58 32.5 OVER 325

S M L XL 2XL 3XL

4-6 8-10 12-14 16-18 20-22 24-26

Women’s Size Chart
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#BOOT H   1229S 
ASTM steel safety toe, 10” leather upper, 
slip-resistant bottom, removable Thermolite® 
liner, TPR traction outsole. 
Full Sizes: 4 - 14

#B20  1220S
ASTM steel toe, 10” leather upper, slip-
resistant bottom, double insulated, 600g 
polyfill insulation, removable Thermolite® 
liner, TPR traction outsole. 
Full Sizes: 7 - 14

#LINER C  1229L
Thermolite® replacement liner.  
Full Sizes: 4 - 14

#869 - Med 
#870 - Large
0869R
Mid-calf heavyweight, 65% acrylic/20% 
worsted wool/14% stretch nylon/1% 
spandex. Excellent durability and wick dry 
sock.

#874 - Med  0874R 
#875 - Large  0874R
Mid-calf, extra heavyweight, 49% 
acrylic/36% merino wool/14% nylon/1% 
spandex. Excellent durability and wick dry 
sock.

-50°F

#B21  1221P
Plain toe, 12” leather upper, rubber bottom,  
waterproof, removable Thermolite® liner, 
slip resistant TPR traction outsole.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14

-50°F

#B22  1222P
Plain toe, double insulated, 12” leather upper, 
rubber bottom, waterproof, 600g polyfill 
insulation, removable Thermolite® liner, slip 
resistant TPR traction outsole.
Full Sizes: 7 - 14

-75°F

-75°F
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#B25
1225C
ASTM composite safety toe, Vibram® outsole 
stays flexible, slip resistant, 8” oiled full grain 
leather, waterproof membrane, 800g polyfill 
insulation, shock absorbing 7mm comfort 
insole, Goodyear Welt construction.
Full Sizes: 7 - 15   Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½

#B16
1216S  
ASTM Steel Toe, 8” Oiled grain leather, 600g 
polyfill insulation, removable shock absorbing 
7mm comfort insole, Goodyear Welt 
construction, slip resistant rubber outsole 
stays flexible in subzero temperatures.
Full Sizes: 5 - 14    Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½

#250
0750R
Foot warmers, last over 6 hours,  
40 pair per box.
Sold by the box

#B19
1219C
ASTM composite safety toe, 8” oiled grain 
leather, 1000g polyfill insulation, removable 
shock absorbing 7mm comfort insole, 
Goodyear Welt construction, slip resistant 
rubber outsole stays flexible in subzero 
temperatures. 
Full Sizes: 7 - 13   Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½

-25°F -30°F

#B18
1218C
ASTM composite safety toe, 7” oiled grain 
leather, 400g polyfill insulation, removable 
shock absorbing 7mm comfort insole, 
Goodyear Welt construction, slip resistant 
rubber outsole stays flexible in subzero 
temperatures. 
Full Sizes: 7 - 13   Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½

-20°F

-20°F

#B14 - ASTM Steel Toe  1214S 
#B15 - Plain Toe  1214P
Waterproof membrane, leather, 200g polyfill 
insulation, removable shock absorbing 7mm 
comfort insole, slip resistant rubber outsole 
stays flexible in subzero temperatures. 
Full Sizes: 7 - 14    Half Sizes: 8½ - 11½

-10°F

#B26
1226P
8” Oiled full-grain leather upper, non-
insulated, anti-microbial moisture and stain 
resistant comfort lining, shock absorbing 
gel insole, dual-density EVA rubber outsole, 
Goodyear welt construction.
Full Sizes: 5 - 14    Half Sizes: 4½ - 10½
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#929 - Navy  6929R NAV 
#930 - Grey  6929R GRA
Heavyweight 11 oz. Supra Fleece 
ear muff.

#877  6887R
Knit cap, enlarged area to cover 
ears, inside lined with soft fleece. 
Black.

#880  6880R
Fleece bomber cap, thick Sherpa 
lining, Velcro strap under the 
chin, very warm. Black.

#885 - Yellow  6885R YEL 
#886 - Lime  6885R HVL
Hi-Vis fluorescent green or 
yellow acrylic knit cap with wide 
ear band.

#888 - Lime  6888R HVL 
#889 - Black  6888R BLK 
#890 - Dk Grey  6888R GRA
Knit watch cap, super stretch knit, 
with 40g polyfill insulation.

#887  6877R
Fleece cap, double-thick soft 
fleece, conforms to your head, 
feels great. Black.

#891  6891R
Polypropylene skull cap, superior 
moisture wicking, quick drying, 
non-pilling. Black.

#892  6892R
100% cotton knit watch cap. 
Double-thick knit. Black.

#894 - Lime  6894R HVL 
#895 - Orange  6894R HVO 
#896 - Black  6894R BLK 
#897 - Navy  6894R NAV
Knit watch cap, high-bulk double-
thick knit.

#907 - Lime  6907R HVL 
#908 - Black  6907R BLK
Neck gaiter traps heat around 
neck to keep your body warm.

#931  6931R
Super soft, black double sided  
fleece neck gaiter, adjustable 
draw cord with toggle.

#906  6906R
Soft 100% black polyester fleece 
neck gaiter, traps heat around 
neck.
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#883 - Lime  6883R HVL 
#884 - Black  6883R BLK
Knit headband, double-thick 
heavyweight stretch knit.

#902 - Navy  6902R NAV 
#903 - Lime  6902R HVL
Knit face mask, inside lined with 
Supra Fleece.

#920  6920R
Extra warm ragg wool knit face 
mask, with a soft micro fleece 
lining.

#915  6915R
High performance Thermolite® 

micro-knit, moisture-wicking 
face mask. Navy.

#904 - Black   6904R BLK 
#905 - Orange  6904R ORG
Knit face mask, double-thick knit 
with Arctic Fleece face.

#912 - Black  6912R BLK 
#913 - Lime  6912R HVL
Three hole knit face mask, high- 
bulk double-thick knit.

#927  6927R
Thermal knit face mask with 
detachable quilted mouthpiece. 
Navy.

#909M - Sm/Med  6909R 
#909XL - Lg/XL  6909R
Hi-Vis combo balaclava, 
waterproof, windproof fleece, 
moisture-wicking face mask. 
Lime.

#910 - Sm/Med   6910R 
#911 - Lg/XL   6910R
Neoprene Super Clava, 
windproof, breathable, 3 layer 
Neoprene 4-way stretch shell. 
Black.

#898 - Lime  6898R HVL 
#899 - Orange  6898R HVO 
#900 - Navy  6898R NAV 
#901 - Yellow  6898R YEL
Knit face mask, high-bulk double-
thick knit.

#925  6925R
Super stretch knit face mask with 
100g flex polyfill insulation. Black.
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#126 - Sm 
#127 - Med 
#128 - Large 
#129 - XLarge
2126R
Heavy duty split cowhide, 
double palm, 200g polyfill 
insulation, foam and fleece 
lining.

-30°F
#123 - Med 
#124 - Large 
#125 - XLarge
2123R
Heavy duty split cowhide, 
double palm, 150g polyfill 
insulation, foam and fleece 
lining.

-30°F

#299 - Med 
#300 - Large 
#301 - XLarge
2300R
Dipped, durable reverse grain 
goatskin. Foam insulation, fleece 
lining.

-20°F
#200 - Sm 
#201 - Med 
#202 - Large 
#203 - XLarge
2200R
Durable reverse grain goatskin, 
foam insulation, fleece lining.

-20°F

#100 - Large 
#101 - XLarge
2101R
Heavy duty split cowhide, polyfill 
insulation, soft fleece lining, knit 
wrist.

-20°F

#122S- Sm 
#122M - Med 
#122L - Large 
#122XL - XLarge 
2122R
Grain cowhide palm, 140g 
polyfill insulation, Hi-Vis nylon 
back, reflective tape, knit wrist.

-20°F
#104 - Med 
#105 - Large 
#106 - XLarge
2104R
Heavy duty split cowhide, canvas 
back and safety cuff, thick pile 
lining.

-10°F

#131 - Med 
#132 - Large 
#133 - XLarge
2131R
Pig split palm, Hi-Vis fluorescent 
orange back, reflective tape, 
polyester / fleece lining.

0°F
#172 - Sm 
#173 - Med 
#174 - Large 
#175 - XLarge
2172R
Grain cowhide palm, canvas 
back, polyfill insulation, knit wrist.

10°F
#110 - XLarge
2110R
Heavy duty select 
shoulder leather, double 
stitched hem, thick pile 
lining.

0°F
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-30°FA3
#347 - Med 
#348 - Large 
#349 - XLarge 
#350 - 2XLarge  
2347R BLM
Synthetic leather, 100g polyfill 
insulation, waterproof, foam and 
fleece lining, TPR impact protection 
on back of hand and fingers, ANSI 
cut level A3 resistance.

-30°FA3
#351S- Sm 
#351M- Med 
#351L- Large 
#351XL- XLarge 
2347R BOR
Synthetic leather, 100g polyfill 
insulation, waterproof, foam and 
fleece lining, TPR impact protection 
on back of hand and fingers, ANSI 
cut level A3 resistance.

#342 - Med 
#343 - Large 
#344 - XLarge 
#345 - 2XLarge
2342R
Polyfill insulation, waterproof, 
breathable barrier, premium grade 
deerskin palm, brushed fleece 
lining, anti-slip knit wrist.

-20°F

#338S - Sm
#338M - Med
#338L - Large
#338XL - XLarge
#3382XL - 2XLarge
2338R
Synthetic leather, 100g polyfill 
insulation, waterproof breathable 
barrier, fleece lining, anti-slip palm 
and fingers.

-20°F
#352 - Med 
#353 - Large 
#354 - XLarge
2352R
High dexterity, waterproof barrier 
inside, 120g polyfill insulation, 
brushed fleece lining, leather 
palm, anti-slip knit wrists.

-20°F

#141 - Med 
#142 - Large 
#143 - XLarge
2141R
Premium synthetic leather palm, 
Hi-Vis spandex back, 100g 
polyfill insulation, waterproof 
barrier inside, fleece lining.

-10°F

-10°F
#140S - Sm 
#140M - Med 
#140L - Large 
#140XL - XLarge 
#1402XL - 2XLarge 
2140R
Synthetic leather palm, 100g 
polyfill insulation, knit back, 
neoprene knuckles.

#315 - Med 
#316 - Large 
#317 - XLarge
2315R
Insulated, high dexterity, 
waterproof barrier, anti-slip palm 
and fingers, polyfill insulation.

-10°F

#310 - Med 
#311 - Large 
#312 - XLarge 
#313 - 2XLarge
2310R
Insulated, high dexterity, grain 
deerskin palm, spandex back, 
polyfill insulation, Velcro wrist.

-10°F
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#304 - Med 
#305 - Large 
#306 - XLarge 
#307 - 2XLarge 
2304R
Unlined, high dexterity, grain 
pigskin palm, spandex and 
neoprene back, Velcro wrist.

#332 - Sm 
#333 - Med 
#334 - Large 
#335 - XLarge 
#336 - 2XLarge 
2332R 
Insulated, high dexterity, 
premium grain pigskin palm, 
stretch knit back, polyfill 
insulation, Velcro wrist.

0°F

#524 - Sm 
#525 - Med 
#526 - Large 
#527 - XLarge 
2524R
Converts from mitten to glove. 
Microfiber outershell, grip palm, 
tricot lining, hand warmer pocket 
in flip top.

0°F

#146 - Med 
#147 - Large 
#148 - XLarge 
2146R
Super soft black deer split palm, 
dark grey fleece back, polyfill 
insulation.

0°F

#517 - XS  
#518 - Sm  
#519 - Med
#520 - Large
#521 - XLarge
#522 - 2XLarge 
2517R
Soft fleece outershell, fingerless  
glove with hood, grip palm,  
tricot lining.

20°F

#490 - Sm 
#491 - Med 
#492 - Large 
#493 - XLarge 
2490R
Heavy duty split cowhide, double 
palm, 200g polyfill insulation, 
tricot lining.

-30°F
#497 - Med 
#498 - Large 
#499 - XLarge 
2497R
Three finger mitt, heavy duty 
split cowhide, double palm, 
150g polyfill insulation, foam 
and tricot lining, knit wrist. 

-30°F
#495S - Sm 
#495M - Med 
#495L - Large 
#495XL - XLarge 
2495R
Heavy duty split cowhide, 
double palm, 150g polyfill 
insulation, foam and tricot lining.

-30°F
#508 - Med 
#509 - Large 
#510 - XLarge 
2508R
Heavy duty split cowhide 
with a thick pile lining for 
warmth.

-10°F

#511 - Med 
#512 - Large 
#513 - XLarge 
2511R
Thick, 2-ply ragg wool fingerless 
glove with hood, leather palm, 
tricot lining.

10°F
#120 - Large 
2120R
Foam liner is a 
lamination of tricot/
foam/tricot, very 
warm and flexible.

0°F
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#688 - Sm 
#689 - Med 
#690 - Large 
#691 - XLarge 
2688R
Medium weight knit with rubber 
coated palm and fingers, 
ergonomic fit. 
Sold by the dozen

#731 - Sm 
#732 - Med 
#733 - Large 
#734 - XLarge 
2731R
Premium two-layer nylon and 
brushed thermal liner, water 
repellent, ¾ dipped foam PVC. 

#720 - Med 
#721 - Large 
#722 - XLarge 
2720R
Premium two-layer water-
repellent nylon, pro weight terry 
lining, rubber coated palm and 
fingers. 

#726 - Sm 
#727 - Med 
#728 - Large 
#729 - XLarge 
2726R
Hi-Vis orange knit, ¾ dipped black 
foam rubber with brushed thermal 
lining.

#701 - Sm 
#702 - Med 
#703 - Large 
#704 - XLarge 
2701R
Synthetic knit with heavy thermal 
lining, rubber coated palm and 
fingers, ergonomic fit.

#716 - Med 
#717 - Large 
#718 - XLarge 
2716R
Premium thermal grip, pro 
weight terry lining, rubber coated 
palm and fingers, ergonomic fit.

#705S - Sm 
#705M - Med 
#705L - Large 
#705XL - XLarge 
2705R
Ultra-lite nylon, foam nitrile 
coated palm and fingers, pre-
curved ergonomic fit. 
Sold by the dozen

#667 - Sm 
#668 - Med 
#669 - Large 
#670 - XLarge 
2667R
Hi-Vis lime wind-tight super 
dexterity nylon shell, orange 
rubber dipped palm, pre-curved 
ergonomic fit.  
Sold by the dozen

#692 - Sm 
#693 - Med 
#694 - Large 
#695 - XLarge 
2692R
Medium weight knit, rubber 
coated palm and fingers, 
ergonomic fit. 
Sold by the dozen

#680 - Med 
#681 - Large 
#682 - XLarge 
2680R
Value/lightweight knit, rubber 
coated palm and fingers, 
ergonomic fit. 
Sold by the dozen

#662 - Sm 
#663 - Med 
#664 - Large 
#665 - XLarge 
2662R
Black wind-tight super dexterity 
nylon shell, latex dipped palm, 
pre-curved ergonomic fit. 
Sold by the dozen
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#687M - Med 
#687L - Large 
#687XL - XLarge 
2687R
Brushed acrylic loop terry, PVC 
herringbone palm coating. 
Sold by the dozen

#685 - Med 
#686 - Large 
2685R
Extra heavyweight terry loop, 
soft acrylic lining, reversible 
honeycomb glove.
Sold by the dozen

#698 - Med 
#699 - Large 
#700 - XLarge 
2697R
Standard weight, reversible, 
honeycomb grip glove.
Sold by the dozen

#675 - Med 
#676 - Large 
#677 - XLarge 
2675R
Value/lightweight knit, reversible, 
honeycomb grip glove.
Sold by the dozen

#801 - Large 
2801R
Fingerless, medium weight 
cotton/polyester knit with PVC 
dots on one side.
Sold by the dozen

#804 - Med 
#805 - Large 
#806 - XLarge 
2804R
Medium/standard weight, cotton/
polyester knit with PVC dots on 
both sides.
Sold by the dozen

#803 
2803R
Women’s size small, PVC dots 
on both sides, medium weight 
cotton/polyester knit.
Sold by the dozen

#812 - Large 
2812R
Reversible heavy 24 oz. knitted 
double layer terry cloth, PVC 
dots on both sides.
Sold by the dozen

#809 - Med 
#810 - Large 
2809R
Extra heavyweight 
cotton / polyester with PVC dots 
on both sides. Grey knit.
Sold by the dozen

#807 - Med 
#808 - Large 
2807R
Reversible heavyweight 14 oz. 
terry loop with PVC dots on 
both sides.
Sold by the dozen

#844 - Med 
#845 - Large 
#846 - XLarge 
2844R
Insulated brown jersey, foam 
insulation with brushed tricot 
lining, knit wrist.
Sold by the dozen
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#854S - Sm 
#854M - Med 
#854L - Large 
2854R
Wool/cotton, army green glove 
liner.
Sold by the dozen

#853 - Large 
2853R
Reversible, acrylic/spandex, 
moisture wicking, stretch thermal 
liner. Black.
Sold by the dozen

#852S - Sm 
#852L - Large 
2852R
Extra heavyweight, multi-color 
cotton / polyester knit liner. 
Colors will vary.
Sold by the dozen

#514 - Large 
2514R
Wool/cotton, army green wool 
chopper liner. Can also be worn 
by itself.

#849 - Large 
2849R
Hollow-core thermal fiber high 
performance knit liner, wicks 
perspiration away from the skin.
Sold by the dozen

#851 - Large 
2851R
Medium/standard weight, 
multi-color cotton/polyester knit 
liner. Colors will vary.
Sold by the dozen

#850S - Sm 
#850M - Med 
#850L - Large 
2850R
Medium/standard weight, cotton/
polyester knit liner.
Sold by the dozen

#841 - Sm 
#842 - Large 
2841R
Value/lightweight, 
cotton/polyester knit liner.
Sold by the dozen

#855S - Sm 
#855L - Large 
2855R
Touch screen glove, acrylic knit, 
metallic tips on thumb & two 
fingers. Allows use on touch 
screens, silicone dots on one 
side. Black.

#782S - Sm 
#782M - Med 
#782L - Large 
#782XL - XLarge 
2782R
13-Gauge Hi-Vis orange cut 
resistant seamless knit, ANSI 
cut level A4, black polyurethane 
coating, extra long knit cuff, pre-
curved, ergonomic fit.

#780S - Sm 
#780M - Med 
#780L - Large 
#780XL - XLarge 
2780R
13-Gauge cut resistant grey 
seamless knit, ANSI cut level 
A2, black polyurethane coating, 
extra long knit cuff, pre-curved, 
ergonomic fit.
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#33034  0734R
2-in-1 8-point infrared laser 
thermometer, range down to 
-76°F, 8:1 spot ratio, fold in/out 
K-type thermocouple probe, 
HACCP LCD color indicators, 
NSF certified, 2 AAA batteries 
included. 

#B12A - 63”  0712R 
#B12B - 72”  0712R
Replacement boot laces, 63" or 
72” long black boot laces, 6 pair 
per box.

#33032  0732R
2-in-1 pocket size infrared 
thermometer with probe, 
temperature range to -67°F, 
waterproof, 2.5:1 spot ratio, FDA, 
NSF, and HACCP approved.  
2 AAA batteries included.

#33033  0733R
Dual laser infrared thermometer, 
temperature range down to 
-67°F, 16:1 spot ratio, backlit 
LCD display, certified to meet 
NIST standards, carrying case, 
uses 1 9V battery. 

#PEN1    Samco Pens
Freezer pen with blue Super Ink™ 
in pressurized Uniball® Power 
Tank® writes in the freezer, cooler 
and on wet surfaces. 

#33029  0729R
Digital test thermometer 
temperature range -40° 
to 302°F, stainless steel, 
on/off switch, Fahrenheit 
to Celsius switch. 

#33030  0730R
Waterproof digital test 
thermometer, temperature range 
-40° to 392°F, anti-microbial 
additive, Fahrenheit to Celsius 
switch. NSF Certified.

#33031  0731R
Mini infrared thermometer, 
temperature range to -27°F, 
1:1 distance to spot size ratio, 
accuracy ±2°F, auto power off.
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#SG01  0101R
Crystal clear lens and temple 
sleeves, scratch resistant, 
tapered lens allows peripheral 
vision. Good for indoor and low 
light areas. Exceeds ANSI Z87.1.

#SG02  0102R
Anti-Fog, same features as our 
SG01.

#SG04  0104R
Lt. Blue lens and temple sleeves, 
scratch resistant, tapered lens 
allows peripheral vision. Good for 
indoor and fluorescent lit areas. 
Exceeds ANSI Z87.1. 

#225  0725R
Glove and mitten warmers, lasts 
up to 10 hours, 40 pair per box.
Sold by the box

#250  0750R
Foot warmers, lasts over 6 hours, 
40 pair per box.
Sold by the box
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#TB44  0951UNAV1GL
Holds 1 3-gallon tub of ice cream, heavyweight oxford pallet cover 
material, heavy duty 2-way zipper, carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 12” x 11” x 12”

VALUE INSULATED BAGS

#TB45  0951UNAV2GL
Holds 2 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, heavyweight oxford pallet cover 
material, heavy duty 2-way zipper, carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 21” x 11” x 12”

#TB46  0951UNAV4GL
Holds 4 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, heavyweight oxford pallet cover 
material, heavy duty 2-way zipper, carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 21" x 11" x 22"

#TB47  0951UNAV6GL
Holds 6 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, heavyweight oxford pallet cover 
material, heavy duty 2-way zipper, carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 31" x 11" x 22"

#TB48  0951UNAV8GL
Holds 8 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, 
heavyweight oxford pallet cover material, 
heavy duty 2-way zipper, carrying handles 
on sides. 
Size: 21” x 21” x 22”
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STANDARD INSULATED BAGS

#TB50  0960UNAVSTD
Classic food transport bag manufactured with our heavyweight oxford 
pallet cover material, heavy duty 2-way zipper, dry ice pocket under lid, 
carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 22" x 15" x 15".

#TB51  0962UNAV2GL
Holds 2 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, dry ice pocket under lid, 
heavyweight oxford pallet cover material, heavy duty 2-way zipper  
with Velcro flap, carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 21" x 11" x 12"

#TB52  0962UNAV4GL
Holds 4 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, dry ice pocket under lid, heavyweight 
oxford pallet cover material, heavy duty 2-way zipper with Velcro flap, 
carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 21" x 11" x 22"

#TB53  0962UNAV6GL
Holds 6 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, dry ice pocket under lid, 
heavyweight oxford pallet cover material, heavy duty 2-way zipper  
with Velcro flap, carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 31" x 11" x 22"

#TB54  0962UNAV8GL
Holds 8 3-gallon tubs of ice cream, dry ice 
pocket under lid, heavyweight oxford pallet 
cover material, heavy duty 2-way zipper with 
Velcro flap, carrying handles on sides. 
Size: 21" x 21" x 22"
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PREMIUM INSULATED 2, 4 & 6-TUB ICE CREAM BAGS

#TB02  0955UBLK2GL 22" x 12" x 13" High 

1000 denier outershell and inside lining. Heavy duty 2-way zipper with Velcro flap closure. 35 mm high 
density / standard foam sides and top. 60 mm in bottom, 2 mm poly board for stability.

Two 3-Gallon Tubs

Four 3-Gallon Tubs

#TB04  0955UBLK4GL 22" x 12" x 24" High #TB06  0955UBLK6GL 32" x 12" x 24" High

Six 3-Gallon Tubs
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INSULATED VALUE BLANKETS#822 - Back Support Belt
0822R
Power knit nylon, 1.5” wide removable 
suspenders, rubberized trusses, 9" wide 
in back. Sizes: S(24"-33"), M(30"-38"), 
L(35"-44"), XL(42"-52"), 2XL(52"-60")

HEAVYWEIGHT INSULATED BLANKETS AND PALLET COVERS
Rugged abrasion, stain/mildew and water resistant outershell. 11.25 oz. high loft polyester fiberfill insulation. 
Double needle stitching and machine washable. Maintains ambient product temperatures with a loss of 1°F per 
hour. Custom sizes available.

Abrasion, stain/mildew and water resistant outershell. 10 oz. high loft polyester fiberfill insulation. Double needle 
stitching and machine washable. Custom sizes available.

#TB65 - Hand Truck Pouch
0965R
Durable 200 denier water-repellent nylon, 
with 10 oz. polyester fiberfill, quick release 
clasps, machine washable.

Color Coded Pallet Covers

INSULATED PALLET COVERS

Velcro Lightweight
Royal
Black
Red

LPC48
LPC60
LPC72

0980PNAV48P

0980PNAV60P

0980PNAV72P

#MB57    5' x 7'     0949BBLK5X7    
#MB77    7' x 7'     0949BBLK7X7

Heavyweight
4’ x 6’
6’ x 6’
6’ x 8’
8’ x 8’
8’ x 10’

10’ x 12’

HIB46
HIB66
HIB68
HIB88
HIB810
HIB1012

0953BNAV4X6

0953BNAV6X6

0953BNAV6X8

0953BNAV8X8

0953BNAV810

0953BNAV102



54 GOLD HOODED UTILITY JACKET
INSULATED WATER RESISTANT COWHIDE LEATHER GLOVE

POLARFORCE® VEST 

HIVIS WATERPROOF BOMBER JACKET
CONVERTIBLE BALACLAVA

ENHANCED VISIBILITY QUILTED JACKET
HIVIS DIAMOND QUILTED JACKET

INSULATED 3-FINGER LEATHER MITT
EXTREME FREEZER BOOT

 In support of our new 
partnership, here are 
some exciting new 

products from
RefrigiWear®

If you don’t already have a RefrigiWear business account, please 
call us at 800-645-3744 or email keepmewarm@refrigiwear.com

38
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VISIT PRO.REFRIGIWEAR.COM TO EXPLORE OUR NEW PRODUCTS
This year’s new products give you more flexibility than ever before with new quilted jackets, footwear, gloves and headwear.

8640 POLARFORCE® VEST 9151 LIGHTWEIGHT SOFTSHELL 
JACKET WITH HOOD

8722 WAYFINDER JACKET

8305 INSULATED DIAMOND QUILTED JACKET 8380 HYBRID QUILTED JACKET 8222 ENHANCED VISIBILITY QUILTED JACKET 8730 HIVIS DIAMOND QUILTED JACKET

8200 HIVIS WATERPROOF BOMBER JACKET 8999 SAFETY VEST WITH POCKETS & 
RADIO LOOP

2168 DUAL-LAYER WATERPROOF 
DOUBLE DIP GLOVE

2138 WATERPROOF DOUBLE DIP GLOVE

2645 DOUBLE INSULATED IMPACT GLOVE

2650 COWHIDE FREEZER DEXTERITY GLOVE2660 INSULATED 3-FINGER LEATHER MITT

1290 EXTREME FREEZER 1136 MEN’S BLACK WIDOW™ 1522 MEN’S FLEETSTRIDE™ PLUS SNEAKER 1510 WOMEN’S FLEETSTRIDE™ SNEAKER

6345 4-IN-1 CONVERTIBLE BALACLAVA 6445 CONVERTIBLE BALACLAVA 6015 DOUBLE LAYER HEADBAND 0995 REFRIGIWEAR® TRAVEL BACKPACK

2655 INSULATED WATER RESISTANT 
COWHIDE LEATHER GLOVE

8754 54 GOLD HOODED UTILITY JACKET

ORDER ONLINE AT PRO.REFRIGIWEAR.COMORDER ONLINE AT PRO.REFRIGIWEAR.COM



54 Breakstone Drive
Dahlonega, GA 30533

SAMCO FREEZERWEAR®


